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Augumenta Drives Augmented Reality Application Development,
Releases Tools and Industry 4.0 Solutions at AWE Europe 2017
Munich, Germany – October 19, 2017 – At AWE Europe this week, Augumenta, Ltd. announced
release of two software solutions that bring the power of Augmented Reality (AR) to Industry
4.0 deployments. They are:
-

Augumenta Studio, a cloud-based tool that allows developers to quickly design AR
applications for smartglass-equipped workers, and
Augumenta SmartPanel, a customizable virtual control panel for industrial machinery
operators.

With release of both solutions to the app stores of two leading makers of binocular
smartglasses, Epson, Inc. and ODG, Inc., Augumenta is driving development of a platform
independent ecosystem for industrial AR applications. Augumenta is also demonstrating its
SmartAlert application, which empowers industrial workers to monitor and control machinery
and plant operations using monocular smartglasses from such companies as Vuzix. An
additional demonstration at the exhibition features a smartglass-enabled airplane fueling
system recently announced by Liquid Controls.
“It’s very exciting to roll-out our platform for industrial AR and to show applications designed
for specific commercial applications this year at AWE Europe,” said Tero Aaltonen, co-founder
and CEO of Augumenta. “Applications like FlightConnect Glass which we co-developed with
Liquid Controls show that AR is ready for roll-out in vertical markets. Concurrently, we are able
to show the results of ongoing pilots with Siemens in the application of SmartPanel technology
in shop floor environments.”
Augumenta Studio, which was a finalist for the HERMES AWARD 2017 presented earlier this
year by Hannover Messe, is a platform that allows organizations to build glass applications
using a drag-and-drop methodology. It is used by Augumenta and its customers to design and
customize applications using SmartPanel and SmartAlert templates. Applications are easy to

deploy to glass devices and support for industrial machine communication protocols ensures
complete integration with in-place systems.
Augumenta is demonstrating its application suite and customer solutions at AWE Europe
(Booth 219). More information is available at www.augumenta.com
About Augumenta
Augumenta supplies augmented reality applications and development tools to organizations
that use smartglasses. The company’s software enables new ways for smartglass users to
monitor and control machine operations and interact with Internet of Things (IoT) devices.
Headquartered in Oulu, Finland, with a support hub in Taipei, Taiwan, Augumenta licenses its
products to global OEMs, enterprise customers, integrators and developers. More than 200
companies have engaged with Augumenta to improve their bottom lines. More information
and registration for the company newsletter is here: www.augumenta.com.
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